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The movement to give people affected by crisis and displacement
more influence over their own crisis response has gained significant
momentum during the past decades. However, after years of having
conversations about putting people at the center of assistance and
disaster response, the international community is still falling short.
In November 2019 more than one hundred experienced practitioners
and people from crisis-affected contexts came together in Kampala
with the intention of learning about ways of working, which keep
people affected by crisis in the driver’s seat of their response.
The ReflACTION Innovation Forum on locally led Response to Crisis
and Displacement created a space for learning about ways of working,
which keep people affected by crisis in the driver’s seat of their response.
This paper presents an analysis of the discussions and working methods
presented at the Forum that displayed how putting people at the centre
already manifests itself in concrete hands-on examples and approaches.
Convinced that the questions why local engagement is central and how
to put it in practice, are inseparably linked, the paper first looks at the
“Why”, then at the “How” and closes with a distinction of different “locally
led” approaches to crisis response. An overview of the main methods
presented during the workshops at the Forum can be found at the end.
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1.

WHY AN INNOVATION FORUM
ON LOCALLY LED RESPONSE?

People affected by crisis take decisions every day
about how to best use their capacities and the
resources available to them to meet their specific
needs. Some creative and innovative people are
implementing approaches and methods that
respect this local agency and work in ways that
support the population affected by crisis in their
efforts and fill gaps only as needed.
In order to take stock and drive these efforts
forward, ReflACTION has opted to convene an
exchange and learning event on the importance
of locally led crisis response. From the 19th to
21st of November of 2019 more than one
hundred experienced practitioners and people
from crisis affected contexts came together in
Kampala with the intention of learning about
ways of working, which keep people affected by
crisis in the driver’s seat of their response.
4

The convener of the event was ReflACTION, an
independent platform from and for individuals
with a heartfelt interest in the emerging future of
crisis response.1 The Innovation Forum on locally
led Response to Crisis and Displacement was
the first of this kind, kindly co-hosted by Malteser
International and Kulika Uganda.2
The Innovation Forum aimed to:
• be a space to listen to crisis-affected people
and those working with them at community level
• bring together crisis response practitioners
and initiatives
• show what approaches already exist, as
1 See further information in appendix and on www.reflaction.world
2 See further details in a short clip and on https://reflaction.world/forum/

well as their potential for addressing critical
needs during crisis response and displacement
scenarios
During the three-day event participants could
choose among six different in-depth Learning
Workshops3, numerous thematic Discussion
Tables4 and Show Cases5 about ways of working
and hands-on examples of locally led response
to crisis.
The slogan “Anything without Us is not for Us”
which was expressed during the concluding
session of the Forum, captures best the essence
of this highly interactive event. The following
report presents the key aspects of “Why” deep
community engagement of crisis affected
communities is indispensable in crisis response,
and “How” it already manifests itself as was
shown during the colourful workshops at the
Forum.

2.

OVERVIEW OF THE MAIN

APPROACHES FEATURED

§

PEOPLE FIRST IMPACT METHOD: Interagency approach, which puts listening to
the community voice without agency or
programme bias as indispensable starting
point to understand context from the
community perspective

§

PATHWAYS TO PARTICIPATION: Aims to
expand and improve the participation of
affected population in the design process
of hands-on tools useful for their everyday
life in displacement contexts

§

COMMUNITY-LED TOTAL SANITATION
IN A CRISIS AND DISPLACEMENT
CONTEXTS: A method which through
awareness
raising
and
emotional
engagement mobilises communities
to conduct their own analysis of open
defecation and to take their own action to
become open defecation free

§

SURVIVOR & COMMUNITY-LED CRISIS
RESPONSE: A method supporting people
affected by crisis to identify opportunities
for positive change which they themselves
can pursue with the right kind of external
support and resources

§

OLDER CITIZEN MONITORING/
VOLUNTEER OUTREACH APPROACH IN
DISASTERS: Community-driven response
to crisis based on older citizen/people
with disabilities monitoring groups and
on local volunteers doing outreach work
in disaster areas

§

PARTICIPATORY VIDEO: Approach by
which communities jointly make a film to
visualise and discuss issues important to
them. The film can be used for monitoring,
evaluation, accountability and learning

AT THE FORUM

The in-depth working sessions were key
moments of the Forum when participants got an
understanding of working examples that reflect
“from voices to choices” – not only acknowledging
that people affected by crisis have a strong voice,
but also recognizing that as main agents of their
own crisis response, decision making power
should be shifted to the affected population.
Participants could meet with colleagues who are
applying these ways of working already and who
have experience in introducing them in working
contexts.6

3 See the list below and further details in appendix.
4 See appendix
5 Show cases from bottom-up innovation in humanitarian
settings, in particular from Rhino settlement including
both refugees and residents of host communities. See appendix for further details.

6 See more details about the approaches in the appendix
and under https://reflaction.linkando.co/
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3.

WHY DEEP COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND
GUIDANCE BY CRISIS AFFECTED PEOPLE IS THE
KEY TO PEOPLE CENTRED CRISIS RESPONSE

It´s about quality, relevance and accountability!
Several quality initiatives have emerged in the
history of humanitarian action, mostly in response
to the evaluation of emergency assistance
to Rwanda (1994-1996). The significance of
community engagement and local response in
humanitarian action was pointed out as early as
1992 in the Red Cross Code of Conduct. Only a
couple of years later, the Humanitarian Charter
which was incorporated in the Sphere standards
in 2000, committed humanitarian agencies to
the “belief that the affected population is at
the center of humanitarian action, and [to]
recognize that their active participation is
essential to providing assistance in ways that
best meet their needs” (The Sphere Project
2011). In 2003 donor states followed with the
Good Humanitarian Donorship principles
6

through which the commitment of strengthening
local actors was stated.
An operational milestone was the systemwide Tsunami Evaluation Coalition’s Report in
2006 with the conclusion: “The international
humanitarian community needs a fundamental
reorientation from supplying aid to supporting
and facilitating communities’ own relief and
recovery priorities” (TEC Executive Summary
2006, p. 23). Ten years later, the diverse initiatives
concluded into the common commitments of
the World Humanitarian Summit which were
supported by the Charter for Change and the
Grand Bargain with the ambitious sounding
“participation revolution”. Many more initiatives
like the Core Humanitarian Standards or the
Humanitarian Accountability Report followed all
pointing out the central role of local response

measures.
Despite all these proclamations and the
attention, the topic gained during the past
decades, the debate often stays at a theoretical
level. At working levels there is little if any clarity
about how deep engagement and community
guidance in crisis response can look like in
practice. Thus, the Forum in Kampala – through
various workshops and critical discussions –
aimed to display how putting people at the
centre already manifests itself in concrete handson examples and approaches.
One important learning from the Forum is
that the question why meaningful community
engagement is central, is inseparably linked with
the question how to put it in practice. The goal
which an agency seeks by its engagement with
crisis affected people determines the type and
level of community engagement: For an agency
which sees the value of community engagement
mainly in “operational/technical benefits” (e.g.
to achieve quick information provision), simple –
rather than profound - community engagement
might seem to be enough (see Brown et al. 2014,
p. 20). In this regard, community participation
is primarily seen as a way to inform the
agencies programmes better. To achieve these
“operational/technical goals” a sub-contracting
model, where certain aspects of programme
planning are outsourced to local partners, might
seem to be sufficient.

and meaningful community participation as a
valuable objective in itself.
Relationship and trust build the indispensable
basis for exploring the deeper context and building
on existing capacities. As one Forum participant
put it: “While engaging with communities, the
starting point is where the community is and not
where we want the community to be. As external
actors, we cannot add value without knowing the
existing values. And the community will not tell
us where these values lie, unless we first build
trust and relationships”.
This reasoning shows that true contextual
knowledge cannot be reached with a form of
community engagement where people affected
by crisis are merely seen as “quick informants”.
However, contextual understanding is crucial:
It is an indispensable pre-condition to “Do
No Harm”; to prevent eroding local coping
strategies, traditional systems of accountability,
community togetherness and self-reliance
and thus to adhere to important humanitarian
commitments. Consequently, finding ways of
deeper community engagement that respect
existing structures and build trust is no “nice
to have add-on” but crucial to fulfilling core
humanitarian standards.

Approaches presented at the Forum show in a
practical way how deeper engagement can take
place through certain ways of communicating
or facilitating the communication of the
However, discussions held at the Forum communities (P-FIM, Participatory Video, Survivor
disagreed with such practices, because and Community-led Crisis Response, Community
the engagement with communities often Led Total Sanitation-CLTS): Instead of a needs
remains merely on the basis of fact and data perspective, these approaches encourage the
gathering: “One way communication”, where community members to reflect on their own
agencies with questionnaires and a (mostly resources and on how they want to change their
extensive) pre-defined set of questions seek own situation.
out the community’s needs, often fails to deeply
understand the context and the issues important CLTS, Participatory Video and Pathways to
to the people. Shallow community engagement Participation build on and strengthen capacities
can lead to wrong assumptions and expectations in a more hands-on way by encouraging
on the community’s and the agency’s side. In the community action and providing knowledge or
end, this can lead to wrongly informed projects/ necessary tools. From a psychosocial perspective
programmes that fail to address the issues with resulting emotion of accomplishment and
the greatest relevance for the people. In order success can be crucial for people who
to be more accountable, organizations can find experienced powerlessness and force in the
deeper ways of communication and community course of crisis and trauma. If the opposite is
engagement putting the people instead of the case – if e.g. local actors are treated only as
the agency’s programmes at the center. The “subcontractors” – it can be disempowering to
claim is to see deep community engagement feel used in activities others design and run.
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This point highlights the importance of
accountability: Meaning that community input
has the power to adjust programming or to lead
to corrective action such as reformulating goals
or modifying measures that have unforeseen
negative side-effects. Community feedback that
is not taken seriously as well as needs assessments
which create the expectation of massive
outside assistance (e.g. by means of extensive
questionnaires), can leave communities even
more disappointed and disempowered. To be
more accountable and transparent, discussions
at the Forum encouraged long-term relationships
with communities which go beyond temporary
projects. This requires a change of mindset.
The mindset behind the approaches presented
at the Forum is one that – in accordance with
the Principle of Humanity and subsidiarity
– acknowledges the social, relational and
emotional nature of each human, inherent of
dignity and respect capable of taking decisions
for oneself. This carries important implications for
inclusive response to crisis, which was another
central aspect discussed at the Forum:

groups or individuals as vulnerable, humanitarian
agencies hold the power to narrate and shape
the people’s self-images and biographies (Fast
2016, p. 121). The approach Older Citizen
Monitoring/ Volunteer Outreach Approach
addresses this issue by offering a method that
encourages and supports communities to –
through self-help groups – identify and care for
their own vulnerable community members.
Recognizing people as fully human beings
with certain cultural norms and behaviours
that emotionally relate to one another as well
as to things and practices also emphasizes the
potential of engaging with communities over
feeling and emotion to strengthen community
ownership: As people relate emotionally to
things and practices ownership is being built.
This point, which has important implications
for the acceptance of response measures
by communities is especially emphasized by
the approaches CLTS, P-FIM and Pathways to
Participation.

Thus, deeply engaging with crisis affected
populations can in many contexts significantly
Aiming to be present where the highest need increase the quality, the relevance and the
arises, humanitarian agencies especially consider accountability of humanitarian response. Practical
and include specific vulnerable groups or answers to how deeper community engagement
individuals. In doing so, humanitarian agencies and guidance by the affected population already
operate in a field of tension between providing manifests itself in concrete methods will be
assistance in an inclusive way and creating shown in the following.
narratives of victimhood: By categorizing different
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4.

HOW CAN MEANINGFUL COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT LOOK LIKE IN
PRACTICAL TERMS?

How to listen and understand in a way that or can do to address issues important to them
builds trust – The Example of P-FIM
and where additional support is required. The
outcomes of these discussions, which can be
Rooted in the belief that each person exists as a
held during a 5-day P-FIM exercise, inform the
human being in relationship – with oneself and
goals and design of steps that need to be taken
with others – for the People First Impact Method
by engaging agencies or the community itself.
having a relationship and building trust with
the community is the basis to becoming more
accountable to the people affected by crisis and “While engaging with the local communities,
addressing the issues with the greatest relevance.
the starting point is where the community
While aiming to enable agencies to build trustful
is and not where we want the community to
relationships with communities, P-FIM starts
engaging with the community first by having a goal be. As external actors, we cannot add value
free conversation, where different community
without knowing the existing values. And
groups can talk about issues important to them
the community will not tell us where these
without prescribing specific questions or setting
a predefined agenda. Based on the topics raised
values lie, unless we first build trust. Real
during the goal free conversation, agencies
community engagement is about building
meet the communities during a second meeting
relationships.” Sharif, Somalia
for a two way discussion: Here the community
is asked to discuss what they are already doing
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EXAMPLE FROM DR CONGO EBOLA RESPONSEE
The method was used in the Democratic Republic of Congo during the Ebola response
to build common understanding between the German NGO Malteser International and
local communities: The goal free discussion revealed the fear and perception of the local
community that Malteser International brought Ebola to receive donor funding. After
gathering community members and local aid workers during the goal-free conversation and
the two-way discussion, this misperception could be dispelled, and common understanding
could be achieved which served as the basis for the local acceptance of the Ebola response
measures taken by Malteser International.

How to build on existing strengths and capacities
– The Example of Survivor and Community-led
Crisis Response

• What are we doing well but we would need
more resources from the external assistance
sector?

The Survivor and Community-led Crisis
Response (developed by Local to Global) is an
approach working to support local NGOs that
engage with communities through community
facilitators in order to re-strengthen local coping
strategies in crisis contexts. Instead of focussing
on expectations for external assistance, the
facilitators help appreciating the existing
capacities by discussing the following questions:

After the community investigates and integrates
their own community resources, Local to Global
(through the local NGO and a “community
mobilizer”) offers “skills on demand”-training.

• Which are the things that we are doing, and we
are happy about them?
• Which are things that we are doing well but we
may still need support from other neighbouring
communities? Is there a person with special
knowledge among us that we could reach out
to?

“Aid which is so much at one go and
then too quick to leave, can leave

the community more vulnerable than
they had been before. Instead, we

need to again strengthen community
togetherness and remember our
traditional ways of coping.”
Abdallah, South Sudan

EXAMPLE FROM SOUTH SUDAN
Among other examples, the approach came into effect in a remote area in South Sudan
after international agencies were evacuated and the community was left alone: Drawing on
existing local knowledge, locally made early warning tools and shelters as well as trainings
for e.g. first aid, the recognition, preparation and prepositioning of safe wild foods and
natural medicines, helped the community survive and strengthened community resilience
and community togetherness.
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How to encourage community action and capture talk about what they have achieved and as the
communities’ own narratives – The Examples of community members discover their ability to
Pathways to Participation and Participatory Video jointly create a video and to formulate their own
questions and answers, the method strengthens
“Pathways to Participation: Tools and Techniques
the existing capacities and the togetherness of
for Engaging the Affected Population in
the communities.
Humanitarian Innovation” appreciate existing
capacities in a more “hands on” way: The The Participatory Video method gives one
approach encourages community action by example of integrating existing local structures
training refugees and displaced persons in the instead of building parallel ones. The different
design process and the use of tools, so that they working methods presented at the Forum
can create things they need – e.g. cookstoves, highlighted the importance of this aspect
fans, water coolers, pumps – to improve their lives repeatedly: P-FIM, the Volunteer Outreach
and ultimately improve the way humanitarian Approach as well as the Participatory Video
work is delivered. In the course of applying the method purposely invite local leaders and
approach, workshops are held and innovation representatives of local government to join their
centers are developed by workshop staff and workshops and activities. The approach Survivor
people living in refugee camps. The workshops and Community-led Crisis Response involves
do not only teach how to design products to use local and traditional leaders from the beginning
or sell for income generation but very importantly by asking them to gather the communities for
also help people affected by crisis to restore a first joint meeting: By involving local leaders
self-confidence and rebuild a positive self-image as “gate openers” to the communities, local
beyond a narrow identity of “refugee”, which structures are being respected and the concepts
carries notions of marginalization. Drawing of community engagement gains legitimacy
on emotion of accomplishment and success, among the people.
people affected by crisis have the opportunity
to rediscover their ability to learn new skills
and to experience themselves as makers and How to strengthen community’s self-reliance by
innovators.
moving away from a temporary project mindset
towards lasting solutions – The Example of
Participatory Video provides space for
Survivor and Community-led Crisis Response
community action and for reflection on what was
accomplished by affected communities during The approach Survivor and Community-led
crisis response: The approach gives the members Crisis Response (developed by Local to Global)
of a community the opportunity to create a film is implementing a new set of roles: Operating
together and in doing so share their stories in only in the background, the initiative supports
their own narrative with donors, agencies as well communities to do their own assessment – for
as other communities and stakeholders. While their own sake and by themselves. International
the community-made film is very useful for e.g. agencies on the other hand can learn what people,
assessments, monitoring and evaluation, most given the freedom to choose, prioritize. In times
importantly the film strengthens dialogue and of crisis and necessary external engagement,
discussion within the community and among the agencies can use this knowledge and draw on
communities and local response workers: For already existing “local information hubs”.
the filming project, the community is first invited
to reflect about issues important to them, recent From the beginning, the working method
changes through crisis or community measures encourages full community ownership of
taken. Afterwards community members jointly dealing with community change and crisis. Thus,
decide on the content and the location of the neither the international NGO nor the local one
video, for which the community members film directly engages with the community members.
each other. The video is then presented to the Instead, community facilitators, who are part of
whole community encouraging a community the community and trained by the local NGO,
discussion about accomplishments, lessons encourage villages to develop their own local
learned, and further steps. As people often monitoring and accountability mechanisms
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“If crisis hits and we as a community reach

a point where we cannot support ourselves,
of course we will need external aid – from

How to strengthen community acceptance of
external response measures by acknowledging
emotion – The Example of CLTS

the government, from our neighbours or

The approach Community Led Total Sanitation
(CLTS) uses negative feelings of disgust and
from international agencies. But that’s not
shame to build awareness about the problems
our question. We are asking: ‘What can we
created through open defecation and ultimately
do by ourselves?’ People are very ready to to build acceptance and ownership around the
do things on their own, if they are facilitated practice of becoming open-defecation free: As
local community facilitators visit places of open
and supported in doing so.” Darara, Kenya defecation with the community, the community
collectively identifies the dreadful impact of
open defecation on public health and decides
and to choose their own village volunteers as well to take action to become open defecation-free.
as their own selection committee responsible Through the help of community facilitators, the
for deciding upon community projects. The communities develop action plans on who has
community then, facilitated by the mobilizer the responsibility to build which latrines and
and the volunteers, jointly reflects on what was how to achieve the needed material for the
done before international assistance came in construction process.
and how existing problems can be addressed by
community owned joint actions.
While the concept was very successful in the
developing sector for a longer time, it has been
applied recently in crisis and displacement
settings: As was shown during the Forum, CLTS
As
community
action
and
community
has been used successfully in a settlement of
accountability grows, the local NGOs introduce
displaced people in Juba to create awareness
about open defecation, motivate people to use
small grants – called “kick starts”. Aiming to
their environment hygienically and maintain
foster creativity, community responsibility and
the public latrines clean. Applying CLTS during
ownership, all community members are invited
crisis and displacement contexts is often more
to propose ideas on how to use the grant. The
challenging but certainly is possible. It requires
grant purposely isn’t brought in at the beginning
a special adaption to the local context as well as
the local capacities including the consideration
of the community engagement to avoid raising
for subsidized program elements and assuring
wrong expectations. Instead, the “kick start” is
access to basic construction materials and
supposed to energize people to act on what they
services.
define as their needs.
The approach was used successfully in remote
areas of South Sudan. Drawing on traditional and
indigenous knowledge, a system of shelter (in
form of “fox holes”) was built around the whole
community and an entire underground school
was established enabling children to continue
their education during times of war.
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“Once you have engaged over
emotions, people say: ‘I see, I have
to change something.’ This is the
starting point.”
Betty, South Sudan

How to engage with the community in an services. The approach, which was crucial for the
inclusive way – The Example of an Older Citizen survival of many elderly persons and people with
Monitoring/ Volunteer Outreach Approach
disabilities during Cyclone Idai, was expanded
after crisis struck. By now government uses the
The Older Citizens Monitoring groups are
collected data to improve service provision to
self-organized groups of elderly people and
elderly people and people with disabilities.
people with disabilities for elderly people and
people with disabilities, who jointly monitor The question of how to include different
the (health) services provided to them. In cases community
groups
in
community
led
of complaints they directly approach the local approaches and how to reduce negative effects
service providers, the traditional leaders or the of power differences within the communities,
local NGOs. The groups, which by themselves was an important point of discussion during the
identify problem areas and possible solutions, Forum: The approach Survivor and Communitybecame an important source of information led Crisis Response e.g. sets a “minimum
during the crisis response to Cyclone Idai in standard” on inclusion. Thus, the board of village
Zimbabwe. The data provided by the monitoring volunteers must be composed of a man, a
groups informed the work of local volunteers woman, a young person and (where possible) a
who provided elderly people and people with person with disabilities. The participatory video
disabilities, who were unable to move from approach as well as P-FIM, which leaves it up to
their houses, with basic goods as part of a the community to identify different community
Volunteer Outreach Approach. The volunteers groups, emphasise the importance of building a
are furthermore trained by the local NGO to safe and comfortable space for different groups
gather information on service provision, to give (e.g. women’s groups) to communicate freely.
psychosocial support as well as basic health

“You might ask ‘How does it work that vulnerable people help vulnerable people?’

However, by asking this question we overlook that vulnerable persons have resources
and that they want to engage with and be recognized as a full member of the

community. Often, they are the first responders. They might be vulnerable from our point
of view, but they understand the situation better than anybody else.”
Marck, Zimbabwe
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5.

LOCALLY LED IN WHICH SENSE?
A SHORT DISTINCTION OF THE
DIFFERENT APPROACHES

The goal of the report was to present the main
learnings of the Forum in Kampala and – with
reference to the six in-depth workshops –
identify some common features of the presented
approaches. These common features are in some
parts similar to forms of community engagement
that were suggested by ALNAP (Brown et al. 2014)
or to indicators to put localization in practice as
developed by e.g. the START Network (2018).
Despite the similarity of the approaches in some
core aspects of deep community engagement,
the approaches are also all distinct – not just
concerning the issues they focus on or the
contexts they are designed for, but also in the
way they address balancing local capacities and
outside support:
Out of the six approaches, the method Survivor
and Community-led Crisis Response (developed
14

by Local to Global) is the method which comes
the closest to a strict definition of “locally
led”. While the term localisation is more of an
“umberalla term” referring to any and all activities
considered to involve local actors, locally led
refers specifically to work that originates with
local actors, or is designed to support locally
emerging initiatives (L2GP 2016, p.3). The
common mindset among INGOs asks how locals
can participate in international projects. Instead,
Local to Global follows another logic asking
how an external agency can participate in local
response to crisis. By only working from the
background through community facilitators that
first come ‘with empty hands’ to the community,
the method aims at truly energizing community
action and utilizing all capacities available to the
community in order to re-build self-reliance.

local agency and local decision-making: After
the community decides to stop its habit of
open defecation, they take action to solve their
own problems by building their own latrines
or maintaining public ones. Thus, subsidiarity
is respected, which – as the discussions at the
Forum showed – is indispensable to “Do No
Harm” and to help people recover from crisis
by leaving them the opportunity to experience
This contrast shows clearly the importance of
themselves as capable of having control and
taking subsidiarity seriously as “the principle
caring for themselves.
that a central authority should have a subsidiary
function, performing only those tasks which Some readers might question the relevance
cannot be performed more effectively at a of the presented approaches in the context of
more immediate or local level” (Oxford English sudden onset crisis. Which of the approaches
Dictionary). In terms of community engagement, suit a context will have to be explored further:
the START Network in their submission to the Crisis can have very different characters and
World Humanitarian Summit called for an response measures need to be adapted to
decentralized humanitarian system “operating different contexts steadily. However, especially
according to the principle of subsidiarity, that is the Older Citizen Monitoring/ Volunteer
to say taking decisions and actions at appropriate Outreach Approach and the approach Survivor
levels with the affected people themselves and and Community-Led Crisis Response provide
those closest to them” (WHS 2015).
examples of supporting community resilience by
being prepared: By encouraging communities
However, which level of outside involvement is
to organize in self-help groups, to collect crisis“appropriate” is no simple question to answer: The
relevant information and to train first-responders/
expression “as local as possible, as international
community volunteers before crisis hits,
as necessary” can easily lead to misjudgements
communities take action for themselves and at
as engaging agencies (due to a lack of contextual
the same time gather information which external
knowledge or an outsider perspective) might
agencies can use in times of crisis. Other methods
consider local actors to be weak and local
like P-FIM could be used both, before a crisis and
capacities to be fragile. Moving away from a
parallel to already started response measures.
needs perspective and an attitude which sees
As the example of the Ebola response in DRC
crisis affected people merely as “beneficiaries” or
showed, P-FIM had a crucial impact serving as a
”aid recipients” means preventing that capacity
way to build a common understanding and the
assessment is misused to only find capacity gaps
communities’ acceptance of external assistance.
and thus to undermine existing capacities. As
one Forum participant put it: “If crisis hits and As shown in this report, the Forum gathered
we as a community reach a point where we various hands-on examples of what works
cannot support ourselves, of course we will need (e.g. invention of mobile apps or web-based
external assistance – from the government, from conflict monitoring platforms presented during
our neighbours or from international agencies. Discussion Table with Anchor Africa) as well as
But that’s not our question. We are asking: ‘What practical working methods of how community
can we do by ourselves?’ People are very ready to engagement can work in general (e.g. the six
do things on their own, if they are facilitated and workshops). One following question now is how
supported in doing so.” In this sense community to make the capacities of engaging agencies
resilience can be understood as having the skills better for regular meaningful community
and ability “to look after yourself whilst knowing engagement.
how and where to ask for support when needed”
(Start Network 2018).
In contrast, CLTS aims at bringing something
“external” to the community and making it
community owned: The goal is to transfer
knowledge and create understanding about the
danger of open defecation. Because of barriers
between knowing/not knowing, communities
themselves are likely to not prioritize changing
their habits without outside intervention.

CLTS furthermore gives a great example of
introducing an outside tool in a way that respects
15

6.

OUTLOOK: WHAT IS NEXT ON THE
REFLACTION JOURNEY TOWARDS
COMMUNITY LED RESPONSE TO CRISIS?

Following the Innovation Forum, ReflACTION
will continue to focus on the above-described
approaches and methods. This will be done in
two ways: In order to have a better understanding
and a more solid knowledge-base, the author of
this report will conduct further research about the
topic. At the same time the network is committed
to identifying and creating more opportunities for
the practical application of the above-described
approaches and methods. In order to do so, the
group is currently looking for suitable contexts
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and for individuals and organisations that are
open to applying these approaches.
Additionally, ReflACTION will continue to be a
global, independent and open platform that is
organising virtual and live meetings. The group
will maintain and promote opportunities for
exchange and will continue to advocate and
lobby for better crisis engagement on all levels.
Contributions and ideas are most welcome.

7.

APPENDIX: Introduction to ReflACTION

ReflACTION IS INDEPENDENT AND OPEN PLATFORM OF EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
AND FREE THINKERS FROM DIFFERENT BACKGROUNDS WITH A HEARTFELT INTEREST
IN THE EMERGING FUTURE OF INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE TO CRISES. THE NETWORK
IS REFLECTING ON THE CURRENT MECHANISMS OF RESPONSE TO CRISES, POSSIBLE
ANSWERS FOR CHANGE AND IS PROMOTING NEW WAYS OF ACTION WITH EMPHASIS
ON LOCALLY LED INITIATIVES ON THE GROUND RATHER THAN TOP-DOWN POLICY
DIRECTIVES.
ReflACTION is actively supporting the fundamental transformation of the aid paradigm
through:
• Creating spaces for action-oriented reflection
• Connecting catalysts for change
• Influencing policy debates and supporting research
• Sharing of knowledge about already existing prototypes
• Supporting new real cases / prototypes
• Practicing the mind set individually in our working contexts
Since 2017, the initiative has organized 3 to 5 meetings annually, has participated in
conferences, has commissioned research and has connected individuals and organisations
who are pursuing the same interests. The informal group is open to anybody who wants to
become active.

More information and the possibility to connect with ReflACTIONeers:
https://reflaction.linkando.co
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7.1

APPENDIX: Overview of the main methods
of the in-depth workshop sessions

PEOPLE FIRST IMPACT METHOD (P-FIM)
What is it for?

P-FIM can be used to support accountability processes, assessment, evaluation,
programme design, monitoring and evaluation, policy and strategy development.

Key features?

Inter-agency approach, which puts listening to the community voice without agency
or programme bias as indispensable starting point to understand context from the
community perspective. Agencies learn if they are ”doing the right things and doing
things right.’”

Contact? 		

Gerry McCarthy (Co-Developer and Director of P-FIM)
http://p-fim.org/

PATHWAYS TO PARTICIPATION:

Tools and Techniques for Engaging the Affected Population in Humanitarian Innovation
What is it for?

Approach, which aims to expand and improve the participation of affected population
in the design process of hands-on tools useful for everyday life in displacement
contexts.

Key features?

Workshops are held and innovation centres are established with and for people
affected by crisis. The goal is to ensure that the correct problems are being addressed,
to improve the adoption of tools to certain contexts and to provide the affected
population with greater agency.

Contact? 		

Amy Smith (Founding Director D-Lab, Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Martha Thompson (Humanitarian Innovation Specialist)

			https://d-lab.mit.edu/innovation-practice/humanitarian-innovation

COMMUNITY-LED TOTAL SANITATION IN A CRISIS AND DISPLACEMENT CONTEXT
What is it for?

Method promoting open defecation free behaviour in a crisis and displacement
context.

Ky features?

Community-Led Total Sanitation is a method which through awareness raising and
emotional engagement mobilises communities to conduct their own analysis of open
defecation and to take their own action to become open defecation free. Coming from
the development sector, some adjustments from the original method were taken to
make the method suitable for displacement contexts.

Contact?		

Betty Lutana and Philip Ladu – Malteser International South Sudan
Arno Coerver, Global Advisor for WASH, Environment & Infrastructure - Malteser
International
https://www.communityledtotalsanitation.org/
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SURVIVOR & COMMUNITY-LED CRISIS RESPONSE/ LOCAL TO GLOBAL
What is it for?

Method supporting people affected by crisis to identify opportunities for positive
change which they themselves can pursue with the right kind of external support and
resources.

Key features?

Approach implementing a new set of roles in crisis context: While the international and
the local NGO only work from the background, the community is facilitated to integrate
their own resources and act in their own crisis response through community mobilizers
and volunteers.

Contact? 		Nils Carstensen (Local2Global, DanChurchAid);
Abdalla Komi Kodi (Kamma Organization for Development Initiative)

Darara (Iremo, Kenya)
			https://www.local2global.info/

OLDER CITIZEN MONITORING/ VOLUNTEER OUTREACH APPROACH IN DISASTERS
What is it for?

Community-driven response to crisis based on older citizen/people with disabilities
monitoring groups and on local volunteers doing outreach work in disaster areas.

Key features?

Approach based on self-organized groups of elderly people and people with disabilities
for elderly people and people with disabilities, who jointly monitor the (health) services
provided to them. The data provided by the monitoring groups informs the work of
local volunteers who are trained to provide basic goods and health services in times of
crisis.

Contact? 		

Marck Chikanza (Center for Community Development Solutions, Zimbabwe)
http://ccdsol.org/

PARTICIPATORY VIDEO
What is it for?		

Approach by which communities jointly make a film to visualise and discuss 		
issues important to them. The film can be used for monitoring, evaluation, 		
accountability & learning.

Key features?		Participatory Video gives the members of a community the opportunity to create a film
together and in doing so reflect about their community response to crisis and share
their stories in their own narrative with donors, agencies as well as other communities
and stakeholders.
Contact?		

Simon Koolwijk
https://www.facili.nl/
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APPENDIX: Overview of Discussion Tables
and the Show Cases

7.2

§

Sharif Abdinasir (BRCiS) and James Mugisha (International Aid Services) shared their experiences about stepping
back as an organization and encouraging community owned action plans and community resource maps;

§

Abdalla Komi (KAMMA South Sudan) and Laura Okello (Caritas Uganda) presented about the training of local
protection groups and peace committees;

§

Kevin Sudi (CBM) and Patrick Munduga (Anchor Africa) provided input about the use of technology in inclusive
crisis response;

§

Abbad Kigozi (Oxfam Uganda) and Robert Okuku (Trocaire Uganda) within one Discussion Table shared their
work experiences about building capacities and close partnerships

§

Annette Wächter (Malteser International) provided input about how to root people centered approaches
internally in aid organizations.

Showcases
Throughout the Forum participants had the opportunity to showcase their work and innovations. On day two of the
Forum participants of a design summit that took place earlier presented the results from co-creating a technology and
developing business models with community members from Rhino Camp Refugee Settlement:
§

Ecowuzi - Transforming livelihoods through plarn (plastic Yyrn)

§

Mama Makana - Ocea’s salam

§

Saka - Organic waste briquettes

§

Gelba A Simsim - Simsim sweets for sweethearts

§

Drika - Growing mushrooms, growing communities

§

Bizra Booster- Turning organic waste into organic fertilizer

Thanks to everyone for sharing these rich work examples at the Forum! We want to invite you to use
the following mail address to share YOUR experiences on community led response with the wider
ReflACTION network: contact@reflaction.world
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